Gran Canaria (Spain): Paid Hotel Internship Management Assistant

Work where others vacation! The Canary Islands Gran Canaria, Tenerife, Lanzarote, Fuerteventura, La Palma, La Gomera and El Hierro are located in the middle of the Atlantic. The islands of volcanic origin enchant their visitors throughout the year with at least spring temperatures, their interesting diversified landscape and invite to a variety of sport activities. By far the most important industry is tourism.

What do you think about a professional paid internship abroad for a well-managed 3, 4 or 5 star hotel at one of the most amazing and climatically most comfortable places in Europe all year round? Our internship on the popular Canary Island of Gran Canaria gives you the opportunity to expand your knowledge of Spanish and English, as well as to gain professional work experience and intercultural competence. Ales Consulting International offers students interesting paid internships in international teams.

Manager Assistant
• An activity in a multinational team
• International customer care, targeted advice and information
• Guest survey and recording of quality assurance surveys, complain management
• Checking of buffet, welcoming guests to the restaurant
• Preparation of the arrival of special guests
• Preparation and participation in special events
• Supervision of VIP guests
• Processing of correspondence
• Work with hotel software
• Participation in other projects

Requirements:
Are you a student or trainee in hospitality, tourism, business, international management, languages, communication or in a thematically related field? You have fun in dealing with people, your friendly nature and sales skill characterize you? You speak English, maybe some Spanish or another foreign language?

Your conditions:
Interesting activity in a professional environment, accommodation (to be shared) + workwear + catering in the hotel + 150 to 300 € / month

CV in Word with photo under reference CIGCMA to info@ales-consulting-international.com or at www.ales-consulting-international.com Experiences: www.ales-student-press.com

www.ales-consulting-international.com
info@ales-consulting-international.com